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I!SAUDA"the Wetland Canal was completed { will be repealed before the House The recent «p*«ch** of Hoû. F. B 
araons the miners was more eevért- 
\*m winter than since the winter n# 
1111. In Miato. District of New 
Brunswick, ma 
worked a day 

Mr. Baxter ee 
labor cost was 9 
break out the coal ready to mare to 
•the; rame mouth He was unable 
to Estimate tbs labor cost of mov.ng 
the coal out The operana* costa 
were higher in Nova Scotia than in

BY J. A. F. HAYDON.
Work oa the Welland ShipAssociated Federal Employee the through rate from Port Arthur j adjourns.

.to Montreal should he covered by i . . ■ ■ _ , .
Very little more than the rate to Marvell, chairman of the Board of

Railway Commissioners of Canada, 
were brought up by Lucien Cannon. 
Dorchester, who asked if the Gov
ernment had any control over Mr. 
Cahrell’e statements. Hon. J. D. 
Reid, Minister of Railways, stated 
that he understood Mr. Carvell was 
.«peaking for himself. With regard 
to the relation between the Board 
of Railway CoromTasioners and the 
National Railways. Dr. Reid said 
the Canadian Northern System end 
the Grand Trunk were under the 
jurisdiction of the board, but that 
the Intercolonial Railway and the 
Transcontinental Railway were not. 
However, there was an agreement 
by which the board dealt with the 
two latter railways and its decisions 
were confirmed by the Government.

The Railway Commission was 
again dlarusecd in regard 'to the 
need of filling the present vacancy on 
the board. Hon- J. D. Reid Inti
mated that the Government had 
been too busy to consider the matter. 
The International Ry. Brotherhoods 
have frpm time to time made strong 
representations to the Government 
that the vacancy should be filled 
from the ranks of labor. Hon. 
T. A. Crerar, who leads the Agrar
ians, thought the board was getting 
along very well with its present 
membership and the several thou
sand dollars might be saved If the 
vacancy was not filled.

COUNCIL y
( St.it memoir » •»NcnM».lr fit » Canal will no longer be carried 9n 

under the cost plus plan. This In
forma tien was giv 
Commons on W

I. D R-ld Minister of Rail
ways and Canale, when the House 
was considering suppljr'for the de
partment over which Dr. Reid has 
charge.

The Work on the Wetland Canal 
• ago, but was 

period, 
the Minister 

ly to give work to the 
The Government could

miners had not 
year.'*

timated that 
8 cents a ton

ny
this

report Col borne. ^ ^

Earlier in the session there was 
a very lengthy discussion on the 
question of patronage following the 
Introduction of a resolution on the 
question by 8tr Sam Hughes. How
ever. the resolution was withdrawn 
and the matter was not discussed 
further until this week. When the 
Government 
menu to the Civil Service Act of 
1918 The intention of the amend
ment was to make certain appoint
ments possible, by the ministers of 

tag. For in- 
j^Labor is 

unable, at present, to appoint indus
trial relations officers, nor can he 
appoint fair wages officers These 
appointments must be made through 
the Civil Service Commission. The 
Government attempted to make the 
necessary changes In the Civil Ser
vice Act, but strenuous opposition 
developed and it is possible that the 
amendments will be withdrawn for 
the time being.

ven to the House of 
ednesday by the
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Ow-td •0d LO“‘rV"^ siSÎT’ the U. S or Western Canada.Every Member was started some ye*r 
abandoned during *h 
It was re-opened, 

stated, -chief! 
unemployed

k AS THE BANK OF COMMERCE SEES IT. EEHtH.'BE
a VERY gloomy situation „ portrayed m the May letter of j

A0“
Commerce gives little hope for the future, although it say» 
eitiiation spumes a less gloomy aspect when dhmpared with 
ditions in almost any other part of the woriti.

The report of the Bank of Commerce is as follows:
"Normally In May tb. ln*ui at immigrant*. and the resumption 

at inland water trame, end of agriculture °“'^r
duatr.ee, create commercial activity. TC. priait. however, 
weneral du.lneee of trade, -prytag la degree .n different parts o. 
th? Domln.on. the domeeüc treneportatlon problem. th*.c""“Vj 
decline In price-of agricultural products, and a wtuattoa abroad that 
..resents for the moment few eattefmetory openmsa for tncreeeed 
exports of Cenedlen products are not conditions conducive ^upy- 
SS brot evidence of deprotoo. M the '
ensmployed in Industrial centres sud Ae unu^mily Urge auppiy 
_w egriru turt! ubor In all part» of the Dominion-

"In April end May the building tradee generally absorb a »ub- 
Mentis: proportion of Hie .voluble supply of ”
tar this year this absorption dies been below norma! There t. 
little hope now of en early adjustment of, wages end price* of 
huliding material to a level that will induce investment in ne 
Eome. or tod^trlei plan.. Wrars.d teet naseeallete rom. ex
penditure on Improvements, but the anticipated yuvlya! ID be |
VU,,d^.,h,Vf«,f.”m*^ordh.,. dropped « prrotp.tete!, « bar.
«ho JUî. J wiadtuial products. LaM year ISS and l»S per 
month and board were normal monthly -»S«e la *»* ’”!**”
nrovmces- at the present time they are $4# and IM. Ae compared 
^tororerolutlcJry a chan». In the thW UduMryof th. coun.nc 
too other chanxe. which have taken place ara >nM«n.flç.n^and tout 
is in itself causing a delay tn business res dj net meat. Farmers wave commencedOperation# under climatic and Ubor ejsndlUon.. favor- 
able to production, but they are still confronted with Die «•Plas
ma fact that, while the prices at their products and the rate of 
wire, they pay have undergone marked decline, the department, 
of“the nation’s activities which produce machinery. 
ether aeceaaerles have net undergone correggemding adjustment.
Th- com of producing agriculture! Implements I» hovering near the 
maximum point, while tb. com of transportation, particularly of 
eoarsa grains and live Mock, absorbs a disproportion.ta percentage 
*f the price obtainable at central merket point* Vain ®“r* 
reaching adjustments take place It cannot be expected that buelnee»
conditions will materially Improve. . U. volume of

"Under lha clrcumamncee the extent to which the volume or 
retail trade ban been metntalnad Is eurprlMug. PeyMeate by re- 
*. Mere, however, and by those at their customers to whom they 
have given credit are not up to normel. Pertleulerly Is this the 
sees I* Western Canade. where the severe decline In the, price of 
agricultural products bee been most severely felt

•This condition la not. however, local, nor national, but world
wide: unsatisfactory though the Mtuatlon la tn Canada. It assume»"fern gloomy aspect when compared with condition. In aimoel any 
ether part of the world." ■

* *

The output amounted to one ton 
and a half a day per man. while 
In the U. 8. the output was slightly 
over three tons per man per day. 
One difference was partly in the 
short American ton. as aga nst 
the ) long Canadian x •••«v, À nouer 
No(Vÿ Sculls difflcoltjr was that moat 
of thV'wofkrtigs were "under »ea,"| 
and roqidred heavier roofing.

The estimated increase in wages 
since 1913 w 
price of coal had ggne up 
199 per cent. Mr. Baxter 
give an exp anation for the differ
ence. although material bad ad
vanced from 106 to 896 per cent 
Material was on the down grade at 

esent time. The 509 per cent.
_ only to incidentals.

The Dominion Coal Company 
estimated 91 a ton for materials 
and the Nova Scotia Coal Company 
•1 19.

ed amend-
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wag«a prevailing 
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Hon. J. A. Calder. Minister of 
Immigration, has Introduced a bill 
amending the Immigration Act. The 
main feature of it provides the re
peal of the emergency provisions 
enacted Uv 1919 for the deportation, 
without ft-ia!, of persons guilty of 
seditious utterances Labor pro
tested ^yery iflAnuously at the time 
these amendments were enacted la Mr. Robert Baxter, president of 
1919 and has made strong represen- District 26, United Mi 
la lion to the Government during of America, appeared 
the past two years to have the Parliamentary Fuel Committee and, 
amendments repealed. Last seaetoo stated that sanitary condition# m 
the Minister of Labor introduced the Nova Scotia mining towns of 
the amendments in the Senate and Sydney Mines and Glace Bay were 
wae unsuccessful In having the ‘«hocking"; that infant mortality 
emergency provisions repealed was exceedingly high, and that fthe 
When the legislative programme of general standard of living was too 
the Trades and Labor Congrees of low. Increases in pa 
Canada wae presented to the Gov- into tho banks because 
ernment in January of this year it for clothes for the children and 
requested that a bill to repeal these food.
amendment* be introduced In the It would not be fair to the miner* 
House of Commons so that the to oak them to accept a reduction 
peoples’ representative would have in Wages in order to enable com
an opportunity of expressing them- panics to meet competitive price*, 
selves thereon. The Government Mr. Ba ter appealed to the eommit- 
hae. apparently, granted Labor’s re- tee to recommend larger 
quest and the Minister of Imml- by the Government from 
gratlon has Introduced the bill. The Scotia mines.
leader of the Quebec Liberals in,- The employes of the Dominion 
troduced a similar bill earlier Ui the Coal Com 
session but when the Minister of "were wor 
Immigration announced the Gov- a week. Some 
ernmenfs Intentions Mr. Ernest completely closed and In others the 
Lapointe. Quebec East, withdrew his men had worked 10 days in two 
bill. It is expected that the amend- months In Sydney Mines three of 
ments. «• hurriedly enacted at the the four collerlee provided work thre* 
time of the Winnipeg strike of 1919, and four days a week. Suffering I

on the Chlppawa 
W the Labor or- 
etrenuouely object- 

Hjfdro-EIectrlc Commis
sion of Ontario decided to fight La
bor In 1920, and. with the assist
ance of the Canadian Federation of 
Labor.
era. the men
promise, and fair wages do 
vail on the Chippawa 
canal undertaking#.

canal, and to
non# mo**

■A The Senate, usually sow in action 
and deliberate whtn it doee. has 
appointed a committee to inquire 
into and report upon unemployment 
in Canada, 
motion of Senator McDonald. Shed- 
lac. . The committee consists of 
Senators Murphy. Tanner. Popv. 
>'icholle, Harmer. ’. Espérance. Mc
Call. Blain. Pandurand. Mitchell. 
Rostock, Planta. Casgrain, Girroir. 
Turriff and McDonald

Senator McDonald, in moving1 for 
the committee, and. Incidentally, 
making his maiden speech In the 

pointed out the need for kf- 
information aa to the pre

cise conditions in the country. There 
were many; rémora and report», 
based upon little better than »u»- 
piclon. these tending to „b*gét con
flict. and it was Important7 that 
there be an authoritative finding 
that would present the true situa
tion and dispel suspicion.

Senator Robertson, Minister of 
Labor, discussing the motion, dis
closed the information that at the 
present time there are 200.000 1 
employed in industry tha 
January. 1929. a fact which 
clared to be "a cause for some ap
prehension as to the future.”

House of Commons.
Ottawa. May 7. 1921.

SHERWOOD CONSTRUCTION COMPANYwho supplied strike-break- 
settled on a com -

This was done on
ne Workers 
before thenot pre- 

and Welland 
It is expect 

•d that when the work is done by 
contractera, fair wages will pre
vail.
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Agrarian members are not very 
enthusiastic concerning 
land canal, despite the declaration 
or the Minister of Railways 
freight rates would be greatly re
duced when the project 
pleted.

"The completion of the canal,** 
said the minister, ■ 
freight rates 
going back I

Dr. Reid said 
when th# freight on grain from 
Port Arthur to Montreal was 29 
cents per bushel. Before the 
it had been brought down to 
or six cents, 
very high during the war. but had 
now started to com* down, 
latest rate was two to three cents 
from Port Arthur to Port 
borne, and six to eight cents from 
Port Co I borne to Montreal. When

the Wel
ti Id not get
was needed

y tthat Manitoba Steel Foundries, Limited
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the Nova

war

The rates had risen pany,” said Mr. Baxter, 
king only one or two days 

of the Inmines were
haThe de-

Col-

JOINT COUNCILS 
SECURE BENEFITS, 

CREATE HARMONY

the police and the labor movement, 
but this would not cause the former 
to forget their duty. Regarding the 
adequacy of the police protection, he 
•aid that as many police were sent 
ae were asked for. so that the de
partment could not be blamed in 
this respect.

An appeal to the council to aid 
the Montreal Labor College was laid 
on the table for reference to the ex
ecutive board after A. DeTracy had 
spoken In behalf of the college, «ey
ing that education was now entirely 
In the hands of the capitalist», and 
that It was time for labor men to 
think for themselves. Labor college» 
he «aid, had been started In various 
centres, and In Montreal quarters 
had been secured in tit. Joseph’s 
Hall, where classes In economics, 
labor history and public speaking 
were held. An extension of premiers 
was required to cope with the large ments In the movement for Joint In

dustrial councils la a brief and in
teresting add
Club of Ottawa» on Monday. He

CHIROPRACTIC StraightPure
Have yea beard «bsst Ilf U yss bave aay ellmeet laveellaale be

fore It lair. De It Soe or call
DR. J. W. DAVIS. D.O., Ph 0., Palmer Graduate,

Phase A- 74M. Balte 104, *1 Victoria street. Tereate. 
best te »bea*e.

U I

OTTAWA bigger than the Board of Trade, and 
turned a deaf ear. The fight is on 
and to each and all affiliations in
volved, this council pledgee all its 
aid in this war after the war.

"Your execu*'v« sums up the sit
uation with t.fut recommendation: 
That organised labor of Ottawa 
adopt a slogan against this vicious 
and subtle propaganda, and that 
slogan must be. ‘Remember 1921.' 
It will be recalled as the year when 
the most pronounced attempts were 
made to subdue and destroy the 
movement on which this council pins 
its faith-”

Appreciation of the SfTtirts of 
School Trustee Oowling In Insisting 
that the fair wage clause be In
serted in all contracts by the Ot
tawa Public School, was expressed 
in the executive’s report.

Ten dollars was voted to the A. 
F. of L. to assist in the establlsh- 

informatlon b

0-as- «49 p.as. te T ys.
,B»ealUg« by eppstataseat.

OBfl lleei •11OTTAWA.—The last meeting of 
tb# Ottawa Allied Trades and 
Labor Aeeociation was one of the 
most harmonious In many months. 
The executive’s report, a very 
lengthy and constructive one, was 
accepted without challenge. It con
tained reference to the recent wage 
•lashing by the employers of in
side woodworkers; the attitude of 
the Ottawa Board of Trade in 
"reference to civic laborers* wages 
and fair wage clauses In civic con
tracts, and other matters.

The report of the executive on 
the conditions In the woodworking 
industry, which was. unanimously 
adopted, was as follows:

“No bankrupt, or bargain sale, to 
otlr knowledge, bad anything on the 
employers of inside woodworkers, 
in price slashing, when the ’take it 
or leave it* policy of a 20 to 10 per 
cent, reduction in wages was an
nounced. We are informed that 
the rates were formerly from 40 to 
CO cents per hour, and these have 
been changed to from SO cents to 
8$ cents with the hours of work as 
varied as the rates of pay.

"At the SO cent rate there are 
men with large families, and how 
they can live on their earnings, 
vht, 114.49 per week, is beyond our 
understanding. The enormous prof
its gained in t*is industry in proo-

any reduction to be made to pur
chasers. which is problematic, must 
be carried bv those least able to 
bear !{. This strengthens the de
mand of the workers for minimum

trade* union ? That take* the individual, oftentimes care- *^*-Haif ith#nworid doesn’t know 
I leas of his obligations to hi* fellow-man, ignorant of tks very how the other half lives’ has a 

* esusts of the evils under which he labors and worfca within l™** ep»iic«ilon. but applying 
him • revolution ; fana to life the good that lies dormant in his *!>?• f^the to c.nt.'pïr™hour’r". 
Mature, that moral aense which all posit aa ; that makes of him an dncuon apparently neither know or 
anthuaiaat-a man-with new view., greater aspirai» ne and £0*“ 
nobler desires; a loftier purpose, a grander eoneeptico of society 1<m to . treed-nn. m'eei^ 
end life : that shows things in a different light, and awakana him "Tour executive unanimously rec
to ‘h” t»”‘th»t „o matter what hia occupation, how lowhiejrtation ^rTemL’"^'"» e’TJw p^ntfr.^ 
he m entitled to an opportunity to earn an honest hvrifliood, and detriment to the city’s welfare, end 
no other can justly call himeelf muster, notwithstanding wealth, *» sut* should at all times be dla- 
gift» of birth—a generated spirit of independence and eelf-reliance fT^VhicTSJ*SülîLtawîiùS u 
that ia tha trade union's pride and honor, and which ia the trope their motto. ”
and safeguard of art civilisation. True patriotism : not that hybrid Tt* Board of Trade wee referred 
brand too often aung today by the very etass that persecuted the îîuuvî’düS’na’^tto’tST dfeime’tu 
patriots of old, who would make slave» of freemen here. The the bending industry. The Board 
trade unioa ia right; and it ia this sense of right that has defied atTné» wee also very severely crlti
the decrees oT kings *nd priests in the past, and which, while suf- I’un'ded"'th^"^!'
ferine, defies the ruling* of courts, judges and blacklisting ror beeguet at th. Board of Trade The 
porationi today. It lives both because of and in spite of them, recommendation of the eeeeetive 
and it will commue to live when it. enemies deep. Justice is Ha wnfIltt „ th.
goal, and it Aeeks not s definition of that holy word m musty iocsj betiding trades strike, your ex-

VHord. written on An »f thing*. *0 that he who rune ^J
may-read, aha it drrorete* tne i rrougut i.i Utwhig; enrowr attire, aîeemiie the euieer given xr.tr. 
truth in terms, fair play in action. “Do unto other» aa You » «H ,re" <*>«* *** « ta» faim.»,

' ■ h*”d<-.ao by. --v

Liter#tare •••» as reqaeel.

“OUR UNION.”
0 apeak of a union as “the union,” meaning something apart 

from ourselves, ia a misnomer. “Our union” it more to the 
point. It is aa we make it, and H rnnnot rise higher than its 

»—it. But yet we have fashioned it fairly welL Our union, like 
any other human agency, occasionally makes mistakes, hut in 
gaomnain it will show advantageously with any institution of 
the kind, either benevolent, religious or social. Its road ha* been 
a reeky one, but it has grown nil the stronger and hwttbiar for 
the knocks it has received. In its early day*, derïfeÇkjr prêta 
and pirlpit, persecuted by monopoly, laughed at by polmciaes 
buffeted now by panicky galea or bayoneted again tyrjBilim. our 
union has marched serenely on, bringing down its tftfmentor*, 
making supplicants of its enemies. In the past decode* than ko to 
the veterans who have gone on before, unwritten and utwnng. our 
union has seen a mighty change. The columns of the press thrown 
op-n, ararrhing. competing for its doings; academicians, science, 
art, espousing Hs cause, the church rapping at the door for ad
mission , popular magazine*, dramatists, novelist* adopting its pde, 
cot»-!;»ff-if* favor. Onr union today is a determining factor in all
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OTTAWA—Clark Reilly, secre
tary of the Canadian Association of
Bull fi ins and Construction Indus
tries. told of important develop-

t

Armstrong Cork & Insolation to. Limitednumber of students, and for this 
object funds were needed. before the Rotary
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and Toronto, Ont

NONPAREIL INSULATING MATERIALS.

TORONTO.
told of progress which has been

7OROOTO—Invitation* to Presi
dent Samuel Oompers of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor and Presi
dent Tom Moore, of the Canadian 
Trade* Conyreee, to speak at this 
year’s Labor Day celebration here 
will be extended by the Labor Day 
Committee It waa decided at a meet
ing of that body at the Labor 
Temple last niyht. Another feature 
of the meeting waa a recommenda
tion to the Trades and Labor Coun
cil to endeavor 
“Labor Sunday" 
vice# on the Sunday Immediately 
preceding Labor Day. It was arrang
ed to conduct the sports In connec
tion with the celebration in front, of 
the Grand Stand at the Exhibition 
Orou ids In accordance with the 
practice Initiated last year.

ent of an 
The “ducking” of divisions by 

certain members of the City Coun
cil was condemned by the execu
tive.

made by Joint councils of the build
ing trades tn several Canadian 
Htiea. and of the effect!ven 
joint Industrial board which M con
ducted In Manitoba under the aus
pices of the Provincial Govern
ment The Manitoba organisation 
had been able to avert strikes and 
other difficulties, he pointed ou*.

“Ninety per cent of the people 
will be fair If all the facts are 
placed before them.” declared Mr. 
Reilly. WÊÊÊÊÊÊtÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ 
workers In factorise, where cs-| 
operative councils had es*
ilehed. had agreed to wags and 
other concession*, and had secured 
benefits In turn when matters had 
been discussed by representatives of 
both employers and employe» Do- 
cUtfoba had been reached after the 
firm had placed statistics and other 
facts before the 
building trades, which were seasonal 
and'1 tn which the worker* were not 
permanently employed, the develop- 

I had been along th* Una of 
joint Industrial councils. Th

of tea

Congrxtu'ations were extended to 
In hie James Coristine & Co., Ltd.Delegate A. Donald Dear 

election to the high office of vice- 
president of the International As
sociation of Fire Fighters.

At the conclusion of the routine 
business the president called upon 
three visitors to address the meet
ing. The three gentlemen were In 
attendance at the National Indus
trial Conference of the Building 
and Construction Industries. As all 
three came from Western Canada 
their remarks were of particular 
Interest to the workers, as the One 
Big Union made I ta “one big fight” 
in that section of the country. Th* 
speakers were A. FarmiJo, general 
organiser of the American v eu. . a- 
tion of Labor for Western Canada; 

Walsh.

•octet functions, a main artery of the pulse of trade, of commerce, 
I of society. It raises wage*, prevents reduction* and checks strikes 

and lockouts from the mere fact that it is. It promotes fraternity. 
sociability. H fouler* temperance and liberality. Above all, it ia 
an educational force. Our union is out on sectionali a; it i* the 
embodiment of democracy ; it known no creed, rank nor title. It 
aeoff* at the cheap snobbery of weelth and rejects its charity ; for 
the self-styled “seta” and “upper tens” it has a healthy contempt, 
and upon the tinsel and bra., of their rtri;»ed defender* it be
stow* it* acorn. Our union it of the people. We glory in its 
achievements, and we lore its principle*.

Wholesale Manufacturers of FINE IT S,
Hate, Capa, Gloves, Mitts and Mackina- „jste.

MONTREAL371 ST. PAUL STREETto inaugurate a 
with special wr

it had bcee found that

CANADIAN ICE MACHINE CO., Limhed
CIMCO Supplie» YORK Ice Machinesare forgotten, and

WINNIPEG TORQNTO MONTREALIn th*ployee.JUSTICE IS THE GOAL HULL.
HULL.—Dr. J. E. Fontaine. M.P.. 

Hull, attended the meeting of the 
Hull Trades and Labor Council this 
week and told the delegates that ae 
waa heartily In accord with them in 
their fight for living wages. He de
clared that hi# moral support and 
hie finances, which he had secured 
from the workingmen, would be un- 
grudginefv extended to the men in 
their fights against unjust reduc
tion# In wages. Dr. Fontaine, it will 
.be remembered, waa one of the 
«peakera In the debate that waa 
launched against Hon. Senator Rob
ertson. who had refused to entertain 
the claims of the National Catholic 
Union for 

The del 
petition
restaurants—bona fide one 

»pen until after 
drain*. "

Mr. Maurice L» Belie. Inter
national Vice-President of the Paper 
Makers, Pulp and Sulphite Worker* 
prophesied that the wage quWlon 
would he amicably wttled in b<sfhort 
time. He waa of the opinion that 
present conditions would be resumed 
for another twelve months.

Mr. F. W.
Vancouver Trades and Labor Coun
cil. and Mr. J. Dlbb*. president of 
the Saskatoon Buhdlng Trades 
Council. All of the speakers told 
of the failure of the One Big 
Union and the havoc that organi
sation caused In the ranks of tha 
labor movement in Western Can
ada. They all stated, most em
phatically, that the labor Fituation 
was rapidly adjusting itself in the 
West, end that the workers had 
learned their lesson, and it had 
bean a very costly one for many 
of them. There was no need In 
Canada for the ultra-radical One 
Big Union nor for the ultra-con-

Unlon.

president of the

1 hA-1
become very successful in several

Radiumnltioe In the League at Nations' 
covenant and Canada waa more nr 
lone bound by the agreement After 
the emoke of the war has finally 
cleared away and Canad’uia have 
named through the period at reac
tion and readjomment. It will prob
ably be found that Cieltal and ta
bor w-11 hold a new r.latloaehlp to
ward each ether and there will be 
better understanding

At the eoncleetpn at hie speech 
Mr. Reilly pomed out that aa lea 
than IS Rotarian» had been amm- 
berad among the delegate» to the 
recent National Industrial Confer
ence In Ottawa sad It was fitting 
he tail, that Rotary should be laur
eate* tn a movement that would 
lead te conditions Where the em- 
nioy. Wilt he able to make a real 
fvtng and the employer wtll be able 
te make a decent profit ant Of Me 
enter prier

Hosiery
i*9

recognition.
~ates pawed a motion to 

City Council to permit

one o’clock in

»i*gi
HullNational Catholic 1

FRIED GRILLS HAT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Guelph, Ontario

main o
th* mMONTREAL.

MONTREAL—Better police pro
tection far labor representatives at Mad* In Canada byMaker* of High-Grade

Men's Hals.

Arrow and Biltmore Brands
meetings held in connection with 
the coming referendum, will be ask
ed of the Administra tirer Commis
sion by the Montreal Trades and 
tabotConncti. whWWWij^ 
regular merlins. Instructed th* net- . 
ratary le write 
that effect.

The notion was taken following 
éî Be nMttde ef the 

at a recent meeting in Maisonneuve, 
at which labor representative* at
tempted to explain Schedule A. Com
plaint waa made to the council that 
the police protection 
good ee it might have heen, and sev
eral members insinuated that the po
lies officers were la favor of

lWrvw > *y'9

*_T ..... -.............wwrtr n urn n»..
■;v, . .y W?.. ;T#,J S

. te
rr ■ we“It’s feedte the commons* t(e RAILWAY CONTRACTORS AND MARINE SURPLUS {

teste
we realla» that toe variaus umu 
here net changed overnight, hot 
thin change la hi the employers.

propaganda la endeavoring te 
undermine and make sterile the In-

jk.tïLUS’.u .MSW-hg: ’O-Jv-ny-

T. H. H0PKIH8 A CO., UKTT2D,
Ben neb—TORONTO.Writing of tie Peece Conference. Sir Wtm Orpen say*: "1%* 

•frock* reigned supreme. One whs «imoet forced te think that 
the ‘frock*’ wen the war.”

H DENTS’ ■M.JNTRE4L-
A f

emationai trade movement. Ex

GREAT WEST ELECTRIC COMPANY, Ltd.
fan».

te the contrary, w# must not 
forget that the employers but a year 
ago were strong advocates of ton* E. G.M. Cape & CompanyTHE CANADIAN LABOR PRESS

ADVERTISING RATES ri
Schedule B, and war* not imps- 8163-68 Alhtrt Streetcl nation end arbitrât!», but they thetic to the Maisonneuve meeting.

her went eo far as to sayhave ftorgotten this method of set-*, -

-ar.l-s: t-,
LrT5--

rnmons owing te the (net that |u had driven up to «be hall In nuto- 
iverw attendance of enrolled mem- Jnobllee In an attempt te brook up 
we In at vnnltotog point. Is on to* ™* meeting.
•mpeg., througb Its chief epoke.- R*fi6las to to* charges 

man. like in bull in n china «hep. too pcllce, Captain Dandeaeau. deta
ining to too extreme of teli’ng toe gate at ton Felice Colon, sms that 
city council not to make (or tor bec.uee there might he 
nendSUnan ha ton eihelnntlen of ton nbnnp In ton police deportment, tote 
tor wage ci* nan In It* cent roots and j was no ronron to condemn- ton e» - 
citing city Inbororn" Wage, tin force. He knew there wee dif-

IsftMffi and Costractorx, 

m oat», aa* otcw mu

ile Drrttknl
1st» L -*>MONTREAL.
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